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This volume is 
DEDICATED 
to all of my Nicaraguan friends, but especially to 
FATHER IGNACIO ASTORQUI, S. J., 
scientist, educator and  good fr iend,  who 
has inspired or aided more investigation o j  
Nicaragua's fish f a u n a  than anybody else. 
Financial aid was provided by the 
Banco Central de  Nicaragua through 
its Executive Council and its Presi- 
dent, Dr. Roberto Incer Barquero. 
Translation of summaries into Span- 
ish was largely done by Jaime Villa. 
Commentary on this Compendium 
The  real highlight of the 1973 Annual Meeting of the 
American Society of Ichthyologists and Herpetologists at 
San JosP, Costa Rica-the first to be held in Latin 
America-was the symposium brilliantly conceived and ably 
arranged by Dr. Thomas B. Thorson, of the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln, on the fishes and fisheries of the great 
lakes of Nicaragua. In these days of ever expanding and 
diversely publishecl reports on this, or on almost any com- 
plex subject, it !\.as a bold and propitious stroke to organize, 
catalyze, and conduct this notable colloquium, and to ar- 
range for the publication, under the same cover, of a very 
high percentage of the papers that were read at this meet- 
ing, plus the republication of a considerable number of 
highly pertinent papers previously published. The comple- 
tion of the task is at once a tribute and a memorial to our 
respected colleague, and to his willing helpers. 
It is clear from this assemblage of reports that much in- 
deed has already been learned about the fishes and 
fisheries of these major inland seas, but also that a nearly 
virgin field remains to be cultivated. Toward this end, this 
survey will be a major stimulating factor, whether in pure 
science or in matters of concern to the local economy. 
T h e  broad lakes and connected streams of Nicaragua sup- 
port a rich and distinctive aquatic resource, for scientific 
study and for economic development.yhis resource should 
be jealously safeguarded, for it represents the product of 
age-long adaptation and adjustment that fits each living 
creature to its particular ecosystem. These are delicate sys- 
tems, that can be vastly, even disastrously, altered by unwise 
human activity, for instance by over-use of the water, by 
unwise diversions, by pollution, by drainage and damming, 
by overfishing, and, partic~tlarly, by the establishment of 
exotic fishes, notably predatory ones, or  carriers of disease 
against which the fine native fishes have developed no resis- 
tance. 
The  lakes have been the scene of considerable lacustrine 
speciation, of great scientific interest and concern, even 
though the extent of evolution is less extreme than in the 
Great Lakes of Africa, or in the Siberian Lake Baikal, or  in 
the Andean Lake Titicaca, or in other lakes wherein evolu- 
tion has been explosive. But even less extreme diversifica- 
tion will yield significant data on how species arise and how 
they come to interplay in the drama of evolution. These 
lacustrine fishes of Nicaragua are unique to this country, 
and deserve prime consideration. The best way to save 
these unique creatures is to preserve the natural environ- 
ment, with its whole biota. 
T h e  history of developing countries is replete with 
ecological calamities that have resulted from the destruc- 
tion of the fauna and by the introduction of exotic plants 
and animals either accidentally or by some seemingly good 
or safe reason, such as the control of some animal or  plant 
that seems to be noxious; or simply fbr sport. I look with 
particular alarm on the possible introduction of Tilupin to 
control weed growth, to provide better fishing, o r  more 
food for hungry people. In this report, Riedel has indicated 
that the establishment of Tilapirc has been into a completely 
landlocked lake, but that restocking in other waters is ad- 
mittedly possible, and he has stressed the advantages of 
establishing the species in estuarine waters. 
I strongly urge that any proposition to modify the aquatic 
environment or  to alter the biota be approached with ex- 
trernc caution, and be given very thorough consideration. 
Carl L. Hubbs 
Professor of'Zooloa Emeritus 
Scripps Institution of Oceanography 
University of California, San Diego 
La Jolla, California 92037 
Preface 
This volume is a direct outgrowth of a syrnposiutn held 
during the annual meeting of the American Society of 
Ichthyologists and Herpetologists on June 26 and 27, 1973, 
in San Jose, Costa Rica. That symposium was originally 
conceived with the objective of bringing together all inves- 
tigators currently conducting studies on the fishes of Lake 
Nicaragua. The  wide geographic distribution of potential 
contributors and lack of funds for transportation prevented 
full participation, but seven investigators were present and 
ten papers were presented. 
  he-response to the venture encouraged me, after har- 
boring some misgivings, to assemble for publication tnanu- 
scripts from all prospective participants, whether the) were 
able to take part in the syrnposiurn o r  not. Several of the 
investigations included more than Lake Nicaragua, so the 
coverage was extended, first to Lake Managua and finally 
to all Nicaraguan lakes. 
When the idea first occurred to me, I wondered if there 
would be enough contributions to make the project worth 
pursuing, but as it evolved, it became evident that, not only 
were more people currently interested in the fishes of 
Nicaragua than I first realized, but that 30 papers on the 
subject had already appeared since 1960. It was eventually 
decided to republish these papers, which, together with the 
reports on current investigations, added u p  t o  a collection 
of 52 papers. 
Except for a few newspaper accounts, several popular- 
articles, and a nurnbel- of' government reports, this volume 
includes virtually everything that has been done on the 
fishes of Nicaraguan lakes since 1960 and ;I sumlnary his- 
tory of what had been done before that. 
T h e  spectrum of covet-age has been dictated strictly by 
the interests of the 39 investigators and is inevitably un- 
even. The gaps are clearly evident and the areas most in 
need of investigation are  there for all to see. 
It is my hope that this volume will provide a ~isef'ul 
sourcebook for all lvho are  interested in the Xliddle Arne]-i- 
can ichthyofauna, and I especially hope that i t  will provide a 
stimulus to future investigators in Xicat-agua, the fas- 
cinatitlg Land of Lakes and Volcanoes. 
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